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AOROSS
' DOWN" 17,. CllISter Of '
1. Bibjic9.l,
1. Morsel, as
fibers in ...
name
'of breacl, .
wOQI staple
U:WM will again ~e the host May dances arl! presented annually so dance· IInq the peac¢·pipe dllnce.
4. ChinllSe silk 2. Electrjfied .' 20. Leather
21 to ~ome 25~ 11]dlan ~a:ncer8rep- the public will see the motivation Last year, gate l'eceipts from the
7. Malayan
p,.article ,.
flask
rese~tmg Indla.n tribes fro~ :Wew Which inc,ludes pride in tradition :Wizhoni Indian dances brought the.
boat
3. Measure
21. Seize I
~~xlc0l!lld Arizona who WIll p~r- alld. a,deeply felt need for educated Kiva club more than $.2,000 which
8. Agreement , (anc. Ar..b.) 22. Disturbed,
tlclpate In the second annual :WIZ- Indian leaders to help solve the was awarded in scholarships to six
10. The moon- '4. Revolve.a .
'as water
honi Indian danceJ;! in Zimmerman complex problems of adjustment, U:WM Indian students.
goddess
5. Suspend '23. Gives coIl1l·
stadium.
Ml\ny V,arieties Slat(!d
Tickets' to the dallces are now
(Rom.
6. Extent
dence to
The dances ~re sponsored ea\!.h The May 21.preBentati~ll.will in- on sale in Albuquerque at May's
nellg.)
in acres
24. Com (Peru)
year by the KIVa club, composed clude ceremomal alld BOllial dances Music Store the Globetrotters
11..Set of bOXes 't. Scheme
26. It is (con(Jap.) ,
9•. Sounded,
ltracted)
of Indian studellts attending U:WM. such aI!' the <:prn dance,. the bow' Travel Agen~y 2308 Central SE
,33. Split
Theyatt?mpt ~o raise funds for and arrow dances, the deer .dance, or may be pu:cha,sed by mail' by
12. A Ma)'l;\n
. as a bell
28. Blemish
Indian Ii
12. Greek letter 29. Briti/ih Pget 36. Ollclllate
scholarships WhIC~ are ;awarded to the buffalo, the eagl!1, the rambo~. writing the Kiva club,Box 50, Uni(Mex.) .
13. Fuss
30. HUrr .
87: Sleeveless .
graduates of Indian high schools the basket dances, the horse tall, versity of :Wew Mexico
garment'
among the various tribel!.
.
the war dance, the round dance,
.
. .
13. Celestial
14. Observe.a
81. Erbium
(Arab.) .
beings
16.0therwllle
(Sym.)
Th.e Kiva club . w., a~ orga.nized solo performances in the hoop
15.
Relaxes.
three years ago by IndIan students
' .
.
18. Malt
t? assist in educational and finanbeverage
Claiproblems and serve al? a group
i
19. Sign of' . .
throu.gh which new Indian students
. .
thezodiac .
can be introduced to UNM life.
'.
'.
20.
An
S·shaped .. ~~".-I-+-II-,*~~i-I"-+-+-~~
Dancers Contribute Services
moldins-.
'
In addition to funds raised by I
21. Seize
the. presentation of the :Wizhoni
A ten match winning streak will
24. VehicleS'
Indian Dl!nces, money has al~o
go on the line when the New Mex.
with
'
been contl'lbu~ed ~o the sc~ol~r~hlp The :Wew Mexico golf team will ico tennis team faces a six-day
runners
!l:~~ler~~~:~I~:t~~~ ;::.!~fV1dU- pl!ly a tria~gular ~olf ~atch today r?::d trip through. the eastern di•. 25. Flower .
26. Apex:
Th Pu blo p I
f
M
With WyomIng unIversity and Fort vIsion of the SkylIne conference.
27. Sloths
ico the N~vahoe~heepf in e~d' ex- Warren, Wyo., on the Fort Warren ,Coach Blanco Whife will take a
,a s
lans, green.
six-man squad to Colorado A&M
28. Quiet
A 'h . d'
th~a~a~iaa~e ~:l~1a~~~~~!r~:. The match is the first of foul' to' Denver, and Wyoming. Paul Butt: 32. Utters
suddenly
end Monday. Tomorrow the golfers Joe Ferguson, Bob Sanche;/:, Al
dl'an sch 00I s have pI edge d th·
.
elr
I
t
C
1
.
'd
'A&M
S
da G·b
Gl
K
.
d
'
S4.Rowing
services voluntarily to the Kiva p ay a
0 ora 0
. ' . un y ~ son" en empers,. an Chuck
implement
club. Many outstandin Indian 1 _ they meet Colorad~ unIversity, !lnd Vidal wIll make the trip.
35.
Assam
0 Monday they fimsh up agamst The schedule calls for two-day .
lsts will come' t Alb g
silkworm
1
,0
uquerque ay Denver.
matches at Denver, Colorado A&M,
~ro!~a~P~~~;rili!~~:n~~~1 danc~ T.he Lobos defeatlld .Wyoming a!ld Wyoming in that order begin. ·M.Routes
88. Female
elr serv here. several weeks ag,? In pa.rt of nIng Monday. The team leaves
ices free' of charge.
deity
a
Dave Warren, president of the. trla~gular match WIth Arizona Sunday.
.
.
(India.)
Kiva club a·d th N· h . I d'
and wIll be favored to repeat the New Mexlco Will be heavy fa39.
Incite
e IZ OD! n lan triumph.
vorites at the Colorado schools,
, s I
40. Japanese
More trouble is expected in Colo- having swept both matches held in
coin
rado. The Colorado Aggies beat Albuquerque without a loss.
41. Fuel
..
:Wew Mexico 4-2 jn Albuquerque, Wyoming will supply the strongand Denver stopped UNM 5-1 here. est competition with Jim Herd and
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's hOl! ~o work it:
Coach Dick McQuire's linksman up- Carlton Doe, forming the strongest
AXYDLBAAX_
set Colorado U. 15-12 in an Easter one-two punch in the conference.
IsLQNGF.ELLOW
vacation match in Albuquerque but :Weither have been beaten in the
One letter Simply stands for another. In thl.9 example A fs used
A ±:reshman·sophomore tug-of- will be slight underdogs for the conference and Doe lost one match
for the three I,.'s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, aposwar an~ a faculty-student softball return contest.
to Colorado university. Herd is un.
trophies, the length and formation ot the words are all hintt.'
game wI!1 be hel~ ~ay 14 as part McGuire will play Herb Wimber- defeated and conference champion.
Each daY the code letters are different.
of ~he Fiesta actIYltle.s, committee Iy, Wendell :Welson, Bill Swope, Bill The sharpest point of interest
chalrman Fred Mc:Wau· announced MacKenzie and Jerry Nesbitt in will be the singles and double
A Cryptogram Quotation
today.
'.
the four ~atches. Only :Welson is matches at Wyoming. between Her~'
. The tug.of:war Will begm at a senior. The trip will be the last and Butt and Ferguson and Doe.
,~EV SLAUA HUEMA TI H ZAV QWzr
9.30 a.m. and IS open to both mal~s action before the Colorado Springs The match is expected to be the
ECAU AFRl~ VKWXK QZAV ZES BEand/emales. The softball game ~ll Invitational May 13-14 in Colorado prelude to the Skyline finals at the
begm at 10:30 a.m. 9~ly males wIll Springs.
end of May.
MAIK-AGEOTM.
be allowed to partiCIpate and a11I-;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:::=;;;;:;;;;::;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;
interested stUdents should call II
, Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE LORD WA'£CH BETWEEN ME'
Fred M"Nnir at the Kappa Sigma
FOR
THE
FINEST'IN
PHOTOGRAPHS
AND THEE, WHEN WE ARE ABSENT. ONE FROM ANOTHER
house, he said.
-GENESIS.
Posters stating the rules of both
•
Dlstrlbutod by Kine Feature, SyndIcate
events will be placed around the
campus, and the softball lineup of
Oppaite CamP1lll
the ball game will be announced
Phone 7-1111
May 10.
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A student council ruling requiring each organizationsponsoring a booth for Fiesta to pay ,half
of all gross intake from the booths to the Alumni
Chapel Fund has become a .controversial campus
issue overnight,
Vince Gormley, president of the new stullent
council, said the law was a prodm;t of the 1954-55
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,
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~
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I
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,

council. When questioned Thursday, Gormley referred to
the law to .make sure it was a valid one and said that it
was an active law. Yesterday he invited all organizations
. • who thought the measure was unfair to attend a stude~t
council meeting tomorrow at noon in the student counCil
room in the SUB.

I

the b!l/l;lis of net profits. I checj;: ~ur last yea~"s figures and
found that a 50 per cent donation would have put is $17.90
in the hole." SmitK said the ASME will be represented at
the council meeting Wednesday.
"1 very definitely dJsapprove ~f the I~w," ,~ob, Beal,
speaking for Alpha Phi Omega said last ll1ght, I wIll try
to go to the meeting and influence the changing of the law."
:Walter Trimble, president of the Press club, said he
spoke for Press club, Theta Sigma Phi, and Sigma Delta
Chi who win jointly enter a booth, whell he sllid "Any
mo~ey to ,be used for cOllstruction of a chapel should come
voluntarilY, not by conscription. The law should be abolished." The three organizations will be represented at the
meeting.
Dick Longman, student council member and chah-man
(Cont'd on page 2)
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A ~urvey of opinions of those who were responsiblt; for
booth activiti~s was made by the LOBO staff last ll1ght,
. revealing that the move was opposed by 15 of the 19 pal,"ticipants, with three in favor of the law and one noncommittal.
The new law, never before enacted on the UNM campus,
creates the possibility that an organization may go in the
red on the booth activity; In the past, 1111 donations to the
chapel fund have been voluntary,
Tom Cochran, summing up sentiment shown at a Kappa
Sigma chapter meeting last night, said the Kappa Sigs
"decided unanimously to send .a couple of delegates to the
meeting and will try to change the present ruling."
William Smith, speaking for the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, who have planned to sponsor a
booth, said "1 am totally against a 50 per cent compulsory
donation. If it is to be compulsory, it should be made on
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ueen ~Iections Tomorrow

Sports Scheduled
- May 14
For F'Iesta
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Listed for Rodeo

When a roommdte gets you

* '* *

a blind date with

his younger sister •• :

. ,,I

•

_

~,nd she turns ou1t to,
..........I .. •
be d real do

./1
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M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE -:AMEISI

No other cigarelle
Is so riCh-tasting
,
P.s.
yet so mild!

~
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8. I. norhold. !roblceo' Co .. WI•• rm;·S.liOl. N. c.
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to~lJBVotingSchedul~d ,
paf,ft
85Tomorrow
...
LUckiesle~d.~m
. -

n
uegell-a.

11

co
to 3 0 \ '
h
a.ccOl:ding .U gstudent body tomorrow will select one of tree
to· coast ~o ~u<;d candidates for the title of 1955 Fiesta Queen in
1. reason.
'rill lounge from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•

\ummers, Barbara Fee and Muriel Pride are the
". selected from a field of 59 candidates last week
"

by judges who based their selections on personality,poise, pulchri.
Be Shown
tude and knowledge of SouthwestCosmopolitan club's ern customs and traditions.
.
'Taos will be shown Miss Summers;' of Alpha Chi
I" ·h
b 'n Omega, is a. junior in the college of
"~ , ~ group egl. - education. She is 5 feet, 7 inches
I.~ht In Rm. 219 m tall has brown hair and is 20 years
[he slides will be old: She is from AlbUquerque.
AME;~y Wilkinson. The Miss Pride is a Delta Delta Delta
.
(Cont'd on page 3)
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No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos I Thafs why Carnels are Arnerica's most popular cigarette!.

,

Parldng regulations fo'
"
.
and plans for this year'
!t'lrst prizes in events of the sec.. luminarios were announce
ond annual Fiesta rodeo will be beTh day by Larkin Smith cha .
buckles, with the exception of bare.
.
' .•
back riding. The first prize in that the FICsta campus comm·"
event will be a bare back riding Parking will be rest~
rig.
Yale from Central to Asi
Other prizes will be Wearing Il;P- the driveway leading frot!
lJal·~lj dinners, horse feed; and gIft Marron haU, after 5 p.n~_ _ _"
'd
15 SEEING
certificates donated by the follow· h
ing Albuquerque businesses: Fran· e sal,' . .
•.
. i n.E
clscan Furniture, an Albuquerque LummarlOS wIll be. ';!".lCllOls
bank Dan's Boots and Saddles, both sides of Yale betwef u.
Machine Products and Engineering and Ash and will be
.
Corp., and by the UNM Rodeo dusk Friday. The biolo~te Luc.ki.e~...
Assn.
I.
b lld'
Z'"
Entry fees of $5 for each event g~o ogy u. mg, Imn
.
will be charged for the rodeo,. dlum, and the Yale til, T. Co. PRODUCT (IF
which is scheduled for Saturday will also be iIlumi
luminarios.
(Cont'd on page 2)
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· A d Parking Ban:~n,
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C
. OWPO e war S Slated Fride'"-.....
•

total of 59 applicants for the position by a
Mortar Board-sponsored committee. (Staff
photo)

election
in the
m.
, until

THESE THREE WOMEN are contending
'for the title of 1955 Fiesta queen. From left
to right they are Barbara Fee, Muriel Pride,
and Jan Summers. The candidates will go be5 :~R~~GE
-=~~~------~-----------
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...
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-rate.

$~,6G for the school year, payable III advance.

. .

Editoriai and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428

(Cont'd from .,age"l)
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of the Tau Katlpa Epsilon booth
Ae; the end of a school year approaches i~ is inevita~le that some
committee, said "1 questioned it
students l'\re recognized and honored for their accomphsh~ents lind
when it went through." (Longman
just as inevitable that there are those In the stu. .
wa::; not then a,,"oting councilman.)
dent body who Imarvel at th~ luck of ~hose ~o
honored-never stopping to thmk that With a l:t"I think ~ome should go to the
tIe
more determination, a.little morbe pl~~k,t t~;
chapel, b.ut I can see where many
tIe
more
work they too, mIgh t have. een m. ~c "
_____.::....:.--.::.:------------v,,-----:----- would lose (by the present law).
Concerning
success, it has been saId that It Isn t
I would vote to alter the plan.
final, far "If you build a better mousetrap, natul'e
think it'$ a little steep."
will breed a smarter mou!>ll."
• • •
pat Palmer, booth cha~rman for
-0Delta Delta Delta, said, "That'.s
It
is
always
interesting
to learn how vl'\rious
RULING PASSED by the student council which re- quite a lllrge percentage to take
American "slang" expressions originated, Robert
. tired last Wednesday seems destined to give the pres- out, It's too .much. We will be
L. Morgan has found that the' saying, "Give~ the
.
.'
cold shoulder," goes bllck to a custom of medieval
ent administration its first real problem of the y~ar. The thE! meeting." Chapter president
Minta Sue Bunn added that "It's
Sh!rley
Irving
France when a well-liked guest was served the
ruling referred to involves enforced donation to the UNM sort of a dangerous situat,ion, We
top cuts of hot meat, the ~nwanted guest being given a cold sJ;;0ulder
Memorial Chapel building fund of one-half the gross re-, shouldn:t be forced into it. We don't of beef or lamb. The expression "Go Dutch'f, or "Dutch treat came
ceipts realized from 19 Fiesta booths which will be op~rated mind giving 50 per cent of the £rom England during the 17th century when the :outch people were
profit,"
held in scorn for at that time Holland was presentmg strenuous comby ?2 organizations this year.
Ada Hanen, after a Chi 0 chappetition to E~gland in shipping and trading. So when people went on
said, "We voted that
a "Dutch treat" each paid his own way apd thus it was no treat at all.
E CALLED EVERY campus organization possible, ter meeting,
donation should not be com-0last night in an effort to obtain campus reaction to pulsory, but that it is worthwhile
Engaged are: Betty McDonald, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Alvin
the proposal. The consensus is that, while the cause is for voluntary contributions, We
make
such
a
contribution.
We
O'Neal;
Beverly Ochterbeck, Alpha Chi O~ega, to E":lgle Sout~~rd,
will
worthy, enforced donation is highly unpopular with most will be represented at the meeting,
Kappa Sigma; Polly Sullivan, Pi Beta J;'hl, to Don Pmelli Manetta
groups.
Carol . Stone, Alpha Delta Pi
:Brown to Tommy Millel',
.
Married Friday night were Bud Duran, Kappa Alpha, to Lorrl
On April 22, we published a letter from the lady who' booth chairman, said, "If this would
Luba.
heads the UNM Alumni Association and who has been ac- make some groups go in the red,
-0isn't good. I didn't know there was
tive in requesting funds to build the memorial chapel to be a new ruling." Miss Stone called
Joan Schwartz of Alpha Delta Pi sorority is wi~ner of ~he Kap),la
back after the chapte); meeting to
dedicated to the memory of former students of UNM.
Alpha-sponsored Miss New Mexico. contest. ~oan wlll re.celvE! a comsay that "Tlie chapter does not
Mrs. Winifred Reiter wrote, in her letter:
plete wardrobe contributed by va~'!ous clothmg sto~es In Albuqu.E!ragree' with the 50 per cent of i.nque a series of lessons in modelmg from the Jen'! Keye modelmg
take rule. However, 50 per cent
age~cy and best of all I1n expense paid trip to the MillS U,S.A. Con" •. , would you be so kind as to publicize the fact that no
the profit would be okay. We will
test
to' be held at lio'ng Beach in July. Congratulations and best
::;tudent funds and no state funds are assigned to the (Memobe represented!'
. 1
wishes, J Qan I
'
,
rial chapel. There is n() 'assessment' of students, and no adUnited Student Christian Fel-0'ministrative budget item for this purpose. • . •
lowship booth chairman Reldon
Two fraternities initiated this weekend. The new Pi 'Kappa Alpha
Jackson said."I'm all for the dona". • • The opportunity to participate is always open, bu~ at
initiates
are Wendell Roberts, Paul Arnold, Fred Whi~e, Bob Hill,
but
I
think
it
would
be
be'~te:r
I
tion,
no time has the Alumni A.ssociation conducted a 'dnve'
Charles
Dowaliby,
Bryan Boggs, Mike Meyer, Harold Eltzell, Chuck
if
it
were
taken
from
the
net
profamong the student body 01' requested l'\ 'share' in profits
Lockhart,
Dino
Benakis.
The following were initi~ted i~to Ta~ Kappa
its
rather
than
the
gross."
from any enterprise undertaken by students."
Epsilon: Davis Mitchell, Earl Hestel', Fred Perkms, Mike Lame, and
Pi Kappa Alpha booth chairman
RS. REITER'S LETTER reflects the warm gratitude Oscllr Linman said "We oppose it," Larry Hammock.
assistant ' supervisor
felt by herself and her staff to those persons who have and
Dohner said "It could turn out
On Monday, M;ly is, the Lambda Chi's will have an Alumnivoluntarily contributed approximately: $50,000 for the con- you'd go in the red. I'm not in Active
banquet at La Hacienda.
, struction of the chapell which will be open to-persons of all favor o£ it."
-0Bob Fallabaum, Sigma Alpha
faiths, and primarily benefit the student body on campus. Epsilon
The freak spring rain we had this week-end disrupted many' a
booth chairman, said he
She is, quite obviously, against holding a gun on anyone, no "didn't know about it," but that he plan. The Phi Delts and Pi Phi's postponed a picnic and the Kappas
spoke only for himself in saying
had to h9ld their Spring Date Dinner inside.
matter how worthy the cause.
•
that' he thought the donation should
-0THINK VINCE GORMLEY, new student body be voluntary, and that he was
There is a sorority on University Hill which is becoming quite
president, has shown the right attitude in inviting too sold" on the idea.
plutocratic
having hau a swimming pool installed in their patio. If
Town Club spokesman
any organization interested pro
con in the required do- Smith
you
don't
believe
it, ask Kappa Alpha Theta to show it to you.
said last night that
-0nation as it stands, now to attend the student council meet- didn't "think it should be compUlsory.
It should be up to the group.
ing tomorrow.
Chi Omega had its annual Father-Daughter Banquct last ThUl'sour group will make a contriAs of last night, 15 organizations sponsoring booths But
day
evening
at its house.
bution."
were opposed to the measure, three were for it" and one
Bill Madden, booth committee
Delta Sigma Pi-Business Man's honorary-had a dinner dance
said "No comment." How many of the organizations in- .chariman for Kappa Alpha, said
that
even
though
the
conscription
at
the
Hilton last Saturday evening.
volv'ed will send representatives to the coullcil tomorrow is
was "a good way o£ getting
Phrateres held their spring semi-formal dance in T-20 Saturday
debatable. Certainly the way is clear for them to exercise revenue, it would be veryllifficult to night, and Town club held their spring formal on Saturday evening
administrate."
at the Alv.arado.
their right of petition.
-0"How will they know how much
ANY GROUPS QUESTIONED last night said that is taken in? In the past they never
For those of you who have felt the need of a Pops eoncert here
they needed any revenue from Fiesta to finance part made demands," Phi Delta Theta on campus, tonight is your chance to hear such a program. The Pops
chairmartTom Pettit said.
program is to be given by the UNM concert chorus and the 19 piE!ce
of their operation for next year. If they sell their money's booth
"If they demand it now, they may
dance band. This is what you have been waiting for, so let's give this
worth, we can't see anything wrong in that.
find they will get less money. I
concert more support and show more E!nthusiasm than we have eviWe favor donations to the Chapel fund, on a voluntary want it voluntary."
denced in the past.
Chi spokesman, Tack
basis, depending on the ability of any group or any indi- ronSigIna
said ''With the smaller
vidual. We seem to recall that great value was once placed nities and
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The May exhibit at the UNM
arts gallery, sponsol'ed by the depal'tments of art and architectural
engineering, is a display of the
most l'ecent trends in contempol'ary
furniture being sold by Albuquerque and ,Santa Fe firms.
Within the gallery, three different areas have been set up to suggest certain solutions fol' furnishing various types of l·ooms.
The first of these is an inexpensive unit designed :for limited financial mellns, It consists of furniture which call be made with
simpl!J tools in addition to other
inexpensive fUrnishings.
The second living 1'00111 al'ea featUl'ed in the exhibit has as its
theme the use 0:1' the machine in
the production of <!ontemporal'y
furnitUre lind tIle use of machinemade products such as steel and
plastics,
The third al'ea is a living and
dining' room area which gives a
feeling' of warmth conveyed by the
use of handmade and imported
furniture,
The gallery is open frQ1l1 8 ~,n!.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday
thl'ough May 31.
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afternoon, May 14. 'r ,
include caU roping, ::
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ing
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.j,ribbon
b
1 ropin. It' ii..
~
gl~ls nrre race a
~G UP their best stage emotions for tomorrow night's
tYIng..
...
...
. '.'
'.. ter opening of "Playbo), of the Western World" are
A rodeo o~ce Will P.5. No other brand has ever been able to mafch the pure plefglesby and Jose Silva Who ]llaY the leads. Tickets are
SUB Thursday' an?l
blend of costly tobaccos I That's why Camels are Americclsblcto students at the box office and may be obtained.bY
entrants, RodM tic
activity tickets. The play will run through May 21 With
s!11e there Wednesd
Ion of May 14 and 15. (Miller photo)
tIckets to the Gran

.

Planned Tomorrow

Furniture Display
In Fine Art Gallery'

1,

Both Miss Fackenthall and
Cro.ok are fine arts majors.
Visitors are invited. to th
view Thursday at 11 a.m, or
merman Field.
•

{,

B't-·t
. '. . St"'. d .'t
Op IS . 'U en s '-.-'------Rehea"
rsa'
l
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A'f' te':nd' Re'treat
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Luckies in the Droodle at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike column
in a college cigarette-vendingcmachine. On campuses aU over America, college students autOmatically , ,
getL1:Ickies. Why? S:i,mplybecause
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, mgt of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobac<lo. Then
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous
Lucky Strike process-tones, up, ,>
Luckies~ good-tasting ,tobacco.
to make it taste even better •••

.1

on a small gift offered by an agIng widow. If the gift can
be substantial, so much the better, and more power to any
organization in such an enviable status,
. -EL-

and
she turns out
to..
v
"
be Ci real doll •••

"Old Time Mellerdrammer" will ing to fine arts, and alao has bl'own
be the theme of the Sigma Alphll hail'. She stands 5 feet, 5 inches. <!'
Epsilon booth, The Alpha Delta Pi Miss Fee,' a member of Alpha
sOl'ority will spO):l$or the "Wheel of Delta Pi, is also 5 feet,5 inches t!!.ll
:Fortune."
- and majors in psychology, She too
Sigma Delta Chi, Theta Sigma has brown hail', W&g Paper Doll in
Pl.li.' a. n. d.press Cl. Ub will team up on 1953, and C9meS fl'o~n AlamogQrdo.
picture taking bootbs, Phi Delta
.
Thet& will pl'esent the "Phi FolThe final meeting of the Fiesta
lies." Pi Kappa Alpha's ent),'y will committee has been scheduled fOI',·· '.
'. .
.'
, .
.,
be 'a. "Barritos" concession. Alpha ~ p.n!. today in the stu!le.nt col).n-· .' .'
,',
.'
,.'
fo~
Chi '6lllega will en.ter "Save Our c:il l'oomll\ the studellt )lniolt by
I
Sailor" I1nd Sigma Chi will hold Fiesta co·chairmen Jack Mul· ,
: . .
"Mice Races."
, cahy and Mart Servis. They re. ".
. .
Kappa Alpha Theta will hav!i a quested all subcommittee chair.'
'"
t' fi'
B t' t ' t d .t.
.'
"Slide D
nk
G
"D
It
D
It
men
to'
attend
:
.
~ wen y- ye
ap
IS
S U ens
, \l " ~me,. ' e a "e ,a
,
:from the university attended the Dress reheal'sal for the Fiesta
D,elta ,wIll ~av~ HOlse ~ace~" and
' . ' , ' , state-wide Baptist student ~'etreat Varie~y sh,ow will be held tomol:PI Beta P~I ~vlll hav,~ a M. eny-g.o- Mo;-t~r Board, semOl women s held! at Glorietta Asse. mbly May. I'OW n.lgh.t III th.e. gym frO..m 7 to 10,
,R,ound R!ng Toss" The Kappa ?OnO~alY, spons~rs the al1:nual 6-B,
.
Bob Bogan, chan'man of the comSIgmas wI!1 hold a bmg.o game,
Judgmg and electIOn of the FIesta' Ab' t 15 ' 't d t f"
mittee said today.
The Chi Omegas WIll have a queen who will be crowned at the
ou . 0 .8 U ens, rom cam"
"Kissing Mete~'" and the Alpha intel'~ission of the open-air dancePu~e::; ·thrQughppt the. state were ,at . ThaI'e ynll be 25 act:> fOl' the May
Phi- Omegas will seJl "Cotton Can- on the Yale tennis courts Friday the retreat, Erv Betts ,said tod,ay, l~ shoW 1U the SUB ballroQm :ffom
dy." The Tau Kappa Epsilon fra- evening. Two of the three finalist;sMost. Qf them were.n,;wly electe~ 3.30 to 5 ,p,m.
..
'
ternity will hold a "Sponge Toss" will serve as attendants. as will Baptist Student U.Il1on, counCil . P~'ofess)p~al ac~s appeal'mg Will
.
.
and the Kappa Kappa Gammas will Georgia Fackenthall and Donna members from New Me1Clco col- be the Ortl:?; Tl'lo, the Freeman
Gamma Iota chapte~' of Delta hde an "Art Booth."
Crook 00101' Girls for the AFROTO leges.
.
Lacy jaz~ band, and Jim Beuuti,
Sigma Pi, p:rofessional business A twentieth booth will be built and NROTC units at the annual re- Nine students who will serve as accordionist, Campus talent will
fraternity, initiated 16 pledg~s, its !fJack & Mart's," to house Fiesu{ view Thursday morning.
. :summer missi.onaries were dedicat- complete the show.
largest pledge class III history, officials Jack Mulcahy and Mal-t
ed at the assembly, four of them - - - - - - - - - - - - - Saturday evening,
Sel'vis, The activities of this booth T k PI d
T
.from UNM. The latter are: Charles ing UNM students: Francine
Included among the initil'\te~ was hav~ not been disclosed. The two e es
ege V:0~each, Ruth ,Gallaway, Peggy Sul- Smith, secretary-treasurer; Bill
Dr, Howard V. Finston, assIstant offiCIal;; volunteered for. the booth Tau Kappa Epsllon recentlyhvan, and BIll MO~'eland, '
Moreland, enlistment; Len Ferg uprofessor in the college of business when It was found that one of the pledged two new members, Phil Elected as new . officel'sfot' the son, missions; rind Adol'ia Mal-tin,
administl'ation. Main speaker for 'booth positions had not been filled. Sawd} and Bob Lawrence.
' "state BSU council Wel'e the' follow- pianist.
'
the initiation was Dr. V. L. Auld,
.
instructor in business .administration.
Miss Patty Stewmt was named
"Rose of Deltl'\ Sig," Joe Zecca was
named outstanding pledge.
Chaptel' president Hal'l'y L. Williams was given ait award by the
alumni group for outstanding servWHAT'S TH IS? For solution see paragraph below•
ice to the chapter.
Othcrs initiated into the fraternity include Vic Devel's, William
Edgar, Richal'd Erving, James
'\
Ford, George Koch, Ol'll1ndo Miera,
,
Roland Montoya, David Morgan,
YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
Ward Sanfol'd, John Scott, Robert
REMNANT SAU
AT A DOUGHNUT fACTORY
college smokers' preference 'for
Severson, Frederick Stephens, Todd
Barbara Rotondo
Wheatly, and Leldon Womack.
r.J. of Bridgeport

,1

or

Cowpoke .Aw!

all' .lInce held on the Yale tennis
courts.
.
,p&ve Me~zJer, :Fiesta, booth commlttee ch!l-u'rnan, t:>day released
na~es ~f the proposed booths
whICh wlll, open, at 8 p.m. A studen~ cO,uncd rullJ:g mal,es a.ll 01'-.
gllmza~lQnS contrIbute half of the
. gross mtake to th. e chapel fund. .
Kappa Alpha will sponsor' a
"Ring the Bull" booth, The United
Students Christian Fellowsh.iP will
again sponsor a "Baby Burgers"
concession.
Town club's entry will be the
,'Dough
'
.,
nut Swmg!'
The American
,
'.

(Cont'd from l>ag e 1)
named outstanding' varflity debater.
Awa~'ds fOl' winnel'a of the· freshman speech contest, wh()se names
had already been 'l'eleased, wel'e
presented. The winnE;ll's wel'c': Howard Brawn, or&tory; Eug'me Chavez, extemporaneous speaking;
Lanny DallY,. oral interpret.at. ion
!!.nd Joseph Levy, r.adio·;lnnQuncing,

'"'-

L

M

The Air Force and Navy ROTC
unit::; will start' the UNM Fiesta
,
t 11
week-end Thursday mornmg a
.
with a joint dress review complete
with color gir1s and a reviewing
party of ;12 UNM and city officials.
The Air Force color girl will be
, Georgia Fackenthall of Albuquerque, The Navy colo!! girl will he
Donnl1 CrOOk, a transfer to UNM
this ;y'ear from Cornell university.
She is from Ann Arbor, Mich.
The l'eVl.'eWin.. g party W.i.ll. be.
headed by UNM Pres. Tom,L: Popejoy and Capt. Delbert WIllIamson
of the Navy !l;nd Maj. Charles
D.owne.r
of the
Ir. Force..
. '... .
Awards
to A.Navy
mIdshipmen
will be made~yF. C. Barron, :/)~.
F. M, Kercheville, John Dolzadelh,
and Jacltson :;.nd Roth..
•
.
The color girls for both,ulllts :VIII
be pl'~sented a~ the specuJI reVIew
and will be offiClall:,t cr~wned at the
Fiesta ball Saturday mght.

Twenty-two ol'ganizations will Associl1tion of Mechanical Engl-

Jl:jne Kluq,khohn, assistant pro •
fif English, is wond,ering
if' she should' change English 55,
Vocabulary Building, to vocabu·
. 'Ia~'y .alte~<\tion. "
'.
.' '.
' "A. studel\t, in a. test, recently
1llustrated ,'the \\~e,. 9:1; i word by'
.writing; "A wealthy man \lsually
,has a little recluse ill the country
he can retire to."
',;feSs91'

HEV 1>1tOOOLE ~UGS! HERES ANOTHER BATCH!

E

Fackenthall, Crook Are Named
Air Force, Navy Color Girls

.

Students Given .'
Speech Awords

Ixteen e ges

.'

,

I

· I -·
.D.eItaSIgs nlt10te
PI
d
S

W

. I

~

p~wticipate in Fiesta by gponsoring neel'S will have a booth titled
(Cont'd from page 1)
4?ot~s Friday night neal'the OP~l\ "Chuck\\luc!l:."
,
'from Albuquel'que, & junio~' mll-jQv-

~

Youth always has and always will drellm dreams and. b~!ld
castles in the air and to such as you and me, Thoreau has. said, !f
you have built castles in the air your work need not be l()st; that IS
where they .should be, Now pu~ the foundation under them."

Bob Lawrence _____ -_:.- ____ -----_----------------------~---Editor
;Bob Chl'\tten ___ -----_----------:o---.:-----.:-------Managing Editor
Walt Trimble _------_--.• -------------------Night Editor this Issue
Danny Zeff _______________ - ___ .:______ ---____ .,. ________ Sports Editor
Doug Grallt __ ~ _____ ----.,_-----------------------Business
Member of the A.ssociated Collegiate PreslS

"'"

Metzler Announces Names fiestaOueen Vote Student~ MIsuse,
'
Abuse- Recluse'
Of
..'. NineteenFiesta· Booths, Schedu.le'd·. '. -In· .·S. UB

~
.<:t

Worthy Cause, .. Poor Tactics

,i

.

boliday8 alld ex_ination periods.bY the A.&soclated students of the U"IVI"81ty of New
::...'''''''.'0 ' Ente~ed as seeon~ •.IasS matte.' at the. p.""t, offic!"Albuq~erque, AUgqBS't 1,.19,18,
=der0the act of March 3, 1879. Printed,by theUll1vers,ty Prlntinl/' Plant, ubscr.ptlon

~

Swervingwith Irving
By SHIRLEY IRVING

~

.,..,.

\
)

i

;

I
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Wnnted: Otie hustling student
business managel' with a .sense
of ht1l1101', immunity to heat,
summer courses this year, and a
desire to earn, money on the
summel' LOBO (seven issues).
Prospects: One may go out of
his mind getting rich at this job,
Salary is $31, plus 20 per cent
commission on local advel'thdng
and five pel' cent on I1ftiona.!
contl'Mts.
Applicants: should request this
Heaven-sent opportunity from
John Dunlo, UNM Secretary,
Chairman of the Publicntion~
DOni,d, before May 19. The board
at that time will make its
SelMtion •.
'Lnedate oglli S]letnl1zn, voi
ch'cnb'ate.

I ,\
\
BANANA, SPLll

Donald Mills
U. of Alabama

v
...

-
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cleaner; fresher , smoother. Next
time it's light-up time, why don't
you pull for Luckies?

,

.

°v

~G(\TISTICAL TUGBOAT
(OR) PANICKY DRAWBRIDGE
OPERATOR

Za"e Thompson
U.ofMame ,

CIGARST'TES

two

NEEDLES SEEING
EYl TO EYE

C. Eugene Nichols
1 n,Uana U.

'BertM ~~te kekle~ ... LUCIIES TASIE
$A. T, Co,

PRODUCT o r &

~ ~~

BEIIER ...c~eJl(r~hea,~Mootke't!
AMl!:aIOA's LEADING·

~AtfUrAo'ttlRER

oli' OlGA RET 'rES
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Twenty-Five Visiting Professors
To Teach in, U Summer Session

Miss New Mexico

, ,

.

'Eng· ,'neer,'ng ProFs' and
Norris also attended an infol·mal meeting of university and colO,f arc~il;e.ctitre.,from
Attend Convent,'on aIe,ge,teachers
four-state area whIle In

Tracksters Finish Season UNM TonkSquad
By Beating, Colorado A~M Sweeps 7Events Fr~~~£S~o~~~nlt!ee~i~t~:ct;!~ USCF to Meet Thursday

Ar~zona.

The Univel'sity .of N~w Mexico Batchelder, Dr. Ednumd J. Cain, Ev!\luation ai Community Experisummer session wIll open June 15 Dr, Stewart G. Cole, Dr. Eldred ences, Teaching Spanish in Eleand close AUg", 10, Dr. 'Harolq O. Har.·ing·ton, Dr, Henry Lampman. mental'y Schools, and Lettedng and
Ried, director, announced today.
1 10 WOl\kshops Slated
Commercial Art.
.
Dr, William Parker, Dr. Wan'en After registration June 15 classes
. Dr. Ried said tl).at the session
will be staffed by 25 visiting' pro- Taylor, DI". Noah C. TUrpen, Dr. are scheduled to start the n~xt day,
fessors and guest lecturers plus an- Mildred J. Wiese, Dr. Ira Young, June 16. The session will en'd Aug.
other 70 ~'egul:'1r faculty members Miss Agnes Winkler, Andl'ew Das- 10 with only one holiday, July 4,
lit the Umverslty.
burg, Edward Corbett, Ernest Blu- during' the eight-week period.
Among, the' :;!5 visiting profes- menschein, and Emil Bisttl'am.
SOl'S will be Dr. George Yost from
Dr. Ried ,Said that the summer
Florida State university who will session will feature' 14 special
teach English and Dr. Waltel' V, courses and 10 workshops. Among
Scholes from the University of Mis- the special .courses will be three
souri who will teach American archaeolQgicill field schools, sumstudies.
.
mel' Institute fOl' Teachers of PhysYost Holds PI'inceton Ph.D
ics, Art field school' in. Taos, Art
Dr. Yost holds his Ph.D. degree for Children.
fr'pm Princeton and has taught at Elemental'y Demonstration school,
Scranton - Keystone College; the High School Band and Chorus
UNM freshman Joan Schwartz
University of Pittsburgh and clinic, High School Speech insti- was chosen Miss New Mexico, SatBloomfield College 'before going to tute, :Red Cross Home' Ollre Of the urday at the :ailton hotel and will
Florida Stlltein' 1947.
Sick, Arithmetic conference, and rep~'esent the state in July in the
Dr. Scholes, who ,took his doc- Conferenc~ in SecoU!u:dy Citizen7 Miss U.S.A. contest, tne winner of
torate il'om the University of Mich- ship Education.
which, will compete in the annual
igan, taught lit Stephens College
. One Holiday Allowed
Miss Universe contest,
Miss Schwartil, from Albuquerbefore joining the staff of the Uni- The ?\Vorkshops will include: Pupversity of Missouri. He is a~ as- petry and Creative Dramatics"Con- que, stands five feet, thl'ee inches,
sociate professor and chairman of servation Workshop, Intercultural weighs 110 pounds, and. has 34%"the department of history at Mis_ Relations, Basic Communications, 22"-34'1:." measurements. She is a
souri.
Workshop for Teachers of Native- drama major, and was selected as
Othe'rs among the guest faculty Speaking Spanish Children, Child the woman having the most beautimembers include: Dr. Marjorie Development, Speech COl'l'ection, ful legs and ankles in the Kappa
Sigma ,spirit day activities, in ad"
dition to being a LOBO Lovely.
Miss Schwartz received a t~ophy,
'I
. ,..,
a bouquet of I'oses, and Will be
given a wal'drobe and a 10-dll y expen~e ",paid trip ~o L?ng Beach,
,..
CalIf" to compete ill thiS summer's
The 60-voice UNM chorus and and chorus are: '''April in Paris/, contest. . '
"
the 19-piece dance band will team "Smoke Gets in YOU1' Eyes," "You. The MISS New MexICO contest
up tonight at 8 in their first pI'e- Go to My Head," "Dancing in the was co-sponsored by the UN~.
sentation of popuJar music in the Dark," "Stranger in. Pal'adise;" ,Kappa Alpha chapter and the Jeri
SUB.
"Summertime" "Serenade in Blue" Keye model agency.
.
.•• we knew her when •••
For the first time, the chorus, "Moon Love"" and "In the Still ~f . Mo~e than 300 persons were m
(Staff Photo)
under the direction of Kurt Fl:ed- the Night."
the HI!ton ballroom for the conte~t.
~rick, and the band, under the diJump arrangements of "Blue The Judges use~ fig~re,. facmll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----_--------l'ection of William E. Rhoads, will Skies," "You Came Along," and be~uty, cha~'lll,. pOise, dign~ty, ~nd
vary the musical arrangements "Birth of the Blues" will be per- vOIce as cI'lterla for th~ .Judgmg.
from legitimate dance music style f01'llled.
Judges, for the competItIOn we~'e
,
to jump arrangements of old faUniversity students will be ad- Col. . Val~n Woo.dward of Sandm
vorites. Musie has been scored by mitted on their activity tickets. base! Ilene Eichel,. Mrs. New
Robert Farley and Rhoads of the Admission for the general public is ~el~~c0:n£~ \~54; J r~dlO a~fl1!ncer The new Associated Women StuMaryanne Atherton has been
university music department.
$1.
.
.
H?ltle
e v\ e; 0 ~ny
1 lams, dents
newslettel', the "Campus awarded a special Certificate of
Dozen Tunes Slated
19 Students Playing.
I o~ h~te catenng. manager, Crier" will be distributed today to Merit for her "Best-of-College" esSome of the standal'd "pop" Vniversity students playing in
l~sU1ance executIve Lymon all women's dorms and houses, the say on sterling silver design in the
tunes to be pel'iol'llled by the band the dance. band are: tl'umpetsavel.
'-.
SUB, and the library.
Reed and Barton Annual ScholarThe vote on the proposed amend- ship Program conducted this
Jam!ls Wood, Robert Farley, Ken
Anderson and David Sandoval;
ments to the A WS constitution will March.
saxes-David Hawley.. Monte Mcbe held tomorrow in the SUB grill
The contest included 150' colleges
Michael, Leonard Voelker, Richar9
lounge. Voters must present activi- and universities and attracted more
Carabajal and Karl Sanzenback.
ty tickets.
than five thousand entries.
~
Trombones - Robert Nor ton,
Charles Selva 'and Mike Moran;
French horn, Ed Fitilgerald; oboe,
Bill Fisher;. bassoon, Beth Shuldt;.
'
.
Fourteen UNM industrial arts ~ute, Marilyn Wegener; piano, The annual arts and crafts eX"ITSUR£
education students were initiated dl~:: Ja~k~o~~ b:~s, Ken Earp, and hibits and tribal dances of the
TASTES
into the Upsilon chapter of the Iota
s, o.
0 0 a.
Jemez Day School will be held this
GOOD!"
Lambda Sigma, national honor soSUnday at the school on the outskirts of J emeil Pueblo,
ciety for in?ustJial arts . students,
a~
Ne.w ~e.XlCO We~tern College at
The work by the Jemeil students
Silver CIty last Fnday.
..
has been shown in many of the well
.
known art galleries in the SouthThis is the first time UNM stu·
dents have been members of the
west and in the East, and the exfraternity, but Earl.. R. Hesc.h, one
hibits are backed by a firmly estabof the initiated students, said that
lished reputation.
they hope to establish a chapter
Exhibits and open house will be
hel·e.
A capped and gowned effigy of from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the
Two professors, Chester R. Pl'of. Snarf will be burned sQuth of Tlibal Dances will begin at 2 p.m.
Brown and Fred E. Prevost Jr., ac- Mesa Vista dormitory at 7:30 p.m. The following dances will be among
companied the group and were ini- Friday to symbolize the death of those performed by, the stUdents:
tiated as associate members of the "Old Man Gloom" during the Fi- Buffalo Dance, Eagle Dance, and.
fraternity.
, '
eata weekend.
War Dance.
•
The student initiates are: John That announcement was made Jemez Pueblo ia 47 miles north"AND
H, Doyle, David Palmer, Earl R. today by SiUl.rfcommittee co- west of Albuquerque, and the highDRAWS
Hesch, Joseph T. Dubrosky, John chairmen Syl Ohumley and Don way is paved all the way. There is
SO
EASY!"
Sheppard, William E. Sierra.
Hosner. The burning of the 30-foot no admission charge, and photoErvin Crampton, Richard E, statue w,ill. be accompanied by a graphs ?f dancers and exhib~ts .will
Morrow, Walter DUcoff, Arthur E. fireworks display, In the past, the be permitted. Most. of the pamtingS
Bromwich Jr., Martin J. Wall, firework~ have been set.off after al!d crafts work will be for sale, as
Leonard A. Hitchcock, Andrew L. the burmng.
:VIII ~ome of,the work of adult artTerpening, and Louis M. SmaIl.
A Fiesta committee spokesman Ista m the village.
.
said the burning of Prof. Snarl .

A

For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances

Schwartz Chosen
Miss New Mexico

A Lovely Southwestern
Fiesta Dress
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University Woman
Named In Contest
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I d- Eh-b-t

Industrial Arts
Tops Fourteen

n Ian x I I S
PIannedSunday

FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE

-

F-lestlvltles
_. _ DDOm

For All Dl"Y Cleaning.
Place your clothes safely
,vith us this summer. Let
us show you whllt a beautiful job we can do.

'Old Man 61 oom"'

Emergency 2-hour
Service

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1800 E. Central

CIGARETTES

II

, II
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:~'h:ffi;:~: °i:e:lt::n:~e::a::e:~ Cosmo Club Members
feet tall, 8 feet wide, an. d have 11· .T
G· Ph-I.
. h-les
foot arms. The burning of a gloom 0 Ive
I
osop
The 1955 Delta Sigma Phi Sail- effigy has ,been copied from the .'
.

Santa Fe fiesta, where a figure . The personal philosophies of six
called Zozobra was burned.
UNM students will be the topic of
Student Body Vice-President Bob a panel discuBsion beginning at 8
Matteuccian.~ the s2,Pho!Uo.re class p.m, tomorrow in Rm. 121 in Mitchare l'esponslble for btnldmg, the ell hall.
body of the profcssOr. lien Luchini . The discussion with Prof. Jane
is in charge of the fireworks and Kluckhohn acting. as mod~rator
members of Spurs, t~e\sophom:ore will be spol1!lored by the CosmopoIi~
women's honorary, will clothe the tan clUb. The discussion will be
ill·fated flgur!l,
titled "This I Believe/ f
Other members of the Sna'rf. Members of the panel. will be
committee are Bertha Bradt, Betsy Ryoko Ya£uso of Japan, Penelope
Christian Science services will be Pierce, Sara Gurtis, Elizabeth 'Cor- White of England, Eduardo Oors
held Thprsda:vevening !It,5 p.m: in .rough, Carolyn Phillips; J,. D. of Bolivia, Shi£llrrllw Bizuneh of
Rm. 6 m the student umon bUild- Strode, Ted Barns, Dave Emmert, Ethiopia, Mohammed Saleem o£
ing. Robert Lingle and Margaret Dan Worth, Burt Ledbetter, and Pakistan and Roberto Martlneil of
1pllis will be in charge.
Chades High.
the Un~t~d States.
.

/

"

Ph. 3-6553

,
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There's plenty of variety in Boeing engineering careers

!i

,

~~

'Del1tda Si9,ma, Phi's
Ho .. Sal or.. s Ba.. II.

DERN SIZE,
"REAL
CORK TIP, """'TOOl"

ors' ball was held Saturday at the
Acapulco Swimming club under the
sUll.ervision of Bill Nick(!ll and
Frank. Parker.
.•
..
MUSIC Was furmshed by Max
Apodllca. Chaperones for the an~
nual event were Dr. E. I. 'Rady,
Prof" Frank F. Norris, and Mrs.
N 01'1'IS.
..
.
. . ..
'.

Your collcge graduation.
ring, a recognized tyntboloC your achievem~nt,

FI~TER TIP TAREYTON

Services Will Be Held

in 10 Kt. ~Id, Wide
choice of ~tones.

Charcoal-Filtered for Mildness
•

Heavy Gold $30.00 .
lIeavy Silver $22.50

•

LAYAWAY PLAN

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

'e·

AWS Newsletter
Published Today

"
'engmeermg depart~ent. hllve Just The United Student Ohristian
.The Nev.: Mexico track tea~ be,Duran, DQn Brooks; Wllyne University !I:vimme)$ dOJ?1ina~ed :tu~~ed i~ thet~nd-::slty :ee~~~ Fellowship,?ill have a supperfol'um
gms to pomt toward the regIonal Tucker and Harrison: Smith fin- the N(!w MeXICO open sWlmmmg eXlCoh~ tel'. a p~n I.g
iii, . Thursday mght from 5:30 to 7:15
AA U championship in Denver this ished i~ 3 '26 4
.
meet by taking seven of nine events " arc, I c, ~ m
oenlX, r .
p.m. in T-20.
'
Friday after trollncing strong
.•. .
..
.. Saturday afternoon at the UNM The meetm~ was the fourth anColorado A&M 75-56
In second and third place pomts pool.
nual conventlon of the wes~ern
.
.'
morning in Zim:nerman' stadium. freshman sprinter Lynn Pllrker The quartet of Ronnie Calk!ns, mountain district .of the AJ?1en~an ,Tanga, . Tan~al~k~ fls th:r t~:
UNM will face the ,top
tOok the runnerup spot to Lee in George Udell,Craig Heffleman, Institute of ArchItects. Helmench mmus for the ral loa rom os I.
and service tl'ack teams in.
both the 100 lind 220-yard ,dashes. and Jim ste:vens, swept the seven
Rockies at the meet but received·
.'
.
for the universIty although no
a big boost in trimmih g the Aggiesl Tucker came m second m the 44~, team points were kept. The four
twice defending champions of the and Bobby and Sato Lee came m also brought in six second places
AAU track and field meet.
third in the broad jump and javelin and a third.
.
Looked ImpreSlSive
respectively. Art Duran also got a
Cal~ins w?n the 50-.yard free
The Wolfpack set ,five' season third in the 1180, and Joe Murphy SltOYOle Illd af tim. et lot .:26·16'0aOn7d tHhee
t
f th f
.
-yar
rees y e m . ,.
. t k'
record sma mg en 0
e our- finished third in the pole vault.
lid
. d' the 400-yard
teen events, The most notable per'..
, a so pace secon, III
f
f the day was the '238 The VICtory concluded regular freestyle and 200-yard freestyle.
tf~~a~~~e~ by Sato Lee in the· lo~ .
competition for. the ~inde~- Stevens took the .200-yard ~reasthUl'dl~s. The time is ranked in a
After the AAU meet th!s,~rl- stroke and .c~me III second m the
tie for tenth in the country. Lee day comes. the. eastern diVISIon one-meter dlvmg event.
,
. 1 br Oke hi season mark in the
also m De¥v~r, !Ii;d t?en the Udell swept the. 400-yard free~.sh h dl es is 'th a tim· of 15 comerence champIOnshIp In Salt style and 200-yard freestyle and
Now at Popular :Prices
Ig
ur t
WI
e
Lake City.
came in second in the 100-yal'd
Moccasins and Accessories
se~:tts J:shes ~ere taken by Bob- I Coach. Johnso!l has not yet freestyl(!. Heffleman copped the
to Match
·
t'
f
'099·
th
100
named
hIS
travelmg
squad
for
the
200-yard
backstroke
and
100-yard
by L ee. H IS Ime 0 . . m e
- AAU
t b t b t ·12 en
b k t k
/ ,
Yllrd is his best. effort of the
.
mee u a ou
are ac s ro e.
Use Our Convenient
nd two-tenths of a second less expe~ted. to make the tnp. Ne,:" .
------~--a
h' h f th
. . H MexICO IS allowed to send quahthan the Lobo Ig 0
e y'ear. e fiers to the national AAU, track
0
also won ~he 220-yard dash m :22.0, meet but will probably keep the
[n sleeveless and scoop neck
Improh':tIn1g2 fSotph7~m?reh C~esttheer squad intact for the coming SkyN orrIs
I
ee 74,mC esm.
.
.
h N
I
.tyles, beautifully :!e&igned and
ole vault to lace second but his hne meets.
.
.
.A l'epresent,atJve. of t e ava
trimmed in the Heart of the
Pff rt
th p b t f the season Last year Hllrrlstm SmIth won All' Reserve wIll be m the SUB toIndian
Conntry.
the AAU mile and will defend his morrow from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
e 0 was. e. es 0
for the university.
finished third in the eastern divi- to interview and counsel interested
h sion track ~eet and sixth in the students in the Naval air program.
. Coach Shock-ed
Ph. 6·8961
Jumor Roy Shock gave co~c Skyline meet.
Lt. J. D. Duddleston, a former
4815 E. Central
Roy Johnson hope that New ~exlco
.
university graduate now stationed
.
Across from the Highland Theater
1l!ay finally have a threat m the Ana Iraq is among the world's in Denver, will talk to all men
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
diSCUS as he hurled the fllatter 128 oldest 'cities'
interested in joining the reserve.
feet 6 *- inches to break the season
.
record by five feet although placing
second in the event.
In other Lobo firsts,
Smith almost .quit the mile but
hung on to win in the excellent
time of 4:29.8, liis second best of
the season. Luis Gonzales withstood a strong last lap kick by the
Aggies' Don Sackschewsky to win
the two-mile run in 10:26.2.
Dave Linder won his specialty,
the javelin, with a toss o£ 179 feet
11*- inches and Wayne Tucker and
Gordon Stout continued their
steady performances in the broad
jump as Tucker cleared 23 feet 1%
inches and .stout IIdMd a 22
4 inch jump for second place.
Bazant took the final university I
first place in the shot put with a
distance of 46 feet 2% inches.
Rclnyers Win
The improving mile relay team
won their race as the foursome of

America's pioneer passenger-cargo aircraft, the 40A, was a Boeing. So is the
Air Force's versatile tanker-transport, the
C-~7 Stratofreighter shown above.
During the company's 38-yellr histOl)',
Boeing engineers have blazed new traIls
in the design of aerial freighters and
tankers, commercial airliners, flying
hoats,06ghters, traincrs and bombers. Today Boeing continues to offer engineers
a wide variety of. opportunities in Research, Design and Production.
Students sometimes arc surPrised that
Boeing's engineering staff inch;des thosc
with civil,· electrical, mecharucal, aeronautical and otller engineering degrees.
Yet all 6nd application in aviation. For

,,

example, dIe civil engineer may work on
airframe structure or stress. Electrical
enoineers 6nd challenge in the complica~d electrical and electropic systems of
modem jet bombers and guided missiles.
Other engineers wi1l6nd similar application for their talents.
The high degree of stability in careers
at Boeing is reflected in this chart.

~trrrrr
It shows that 46% of Boeing engineers
have been with the company 6ve or more

years; 25% fot 10 or mpre years, and 6%
for 15 years.
Boeing promotes from within, holds
regular merit reviews to assure individual
. recognition, Engineers !lre encouraged to
tal,e graduate studies while working and
are reimbursed for all l;Uitian expense.
Current Boeing programs include: six
and eight jet bombers; America's 6rst jet
transport-the 707; F-99 Bamatc pilotless interceptor (guided missile)-and
advanced projects such as the application
of nuclear powet to aircraft.
tor lorlher Boeing career Informallon
con,,," your f'(acementO/1lce, 01 write.:

RAYMOND J.B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, WiChita, Kansas

BDEING
SEATIlE, WASHINGTON

,t, .

WICHITA, KANSAS

.!
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Op:{'I-~ir.Dance to Featu re J~nson Gallery ~h?ws Baritone Recital E~'::S~::;::.:F~;;
Orbz T no, Nato Hernandez Rita Abbey Exhibit SChedid
Ue M
ay 12 ;;O~"~A~f~d~~~' ~~~:t::.;,

"

: 1,

: ' The open-air dance, highlight of Friday Fiesta activiti.es, will be held on the Yale tennis courts from 9 p.m. to' midmght,
t d ' Ann Lee
, Stranathan, dance committee chairman
" said
o ay.
, . .
Dancers wIll hear the mUSIc of Nato Hernandez. and

,

band, and KOB-TV's Ortiz Tdo will
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, . The que~n ,~ll bre.ak. a Spamah
pmata durmg mter~lsslon.
Judy Huber! chatrlt,lan of, the
costume committee, saId that students w. ill be. a.dmitt.ed to the danc.e
th
byell'
ac t IV! t y t ICk et s. Sh e sald
all students are requested to wear
either Fiesta, Indian, or western
costumes to the dance.
The judging of costumes will
take place between 9 and 10:30
p.m. at the Friday dance and the
winners will be announced at 11
p.m. ,Two prizes will be awarded in
each of the Fiesta Indian, and
Western divisions.
The costumes will be judged on
the basis of originality, beauty, and
authenticity and any ;tJNM student
is eligible to enter the contest.
The judges of the contest will
be Dean of Men Howard Y. Mathany, Mrs. Rosa Chavez of Highland high school, and UNM Prof.
Florence Ellis.

.
.
mg of the current academlil year
this afternoon at 4 in Rm. 101,
.
Mlt.chell hall. Bar,~ara Wess will
b e In ch arge.

\3rARLUS~DIC't( ®
,

by AL CAFP

(-1M PHONIO. THE. CRIMINAL

'

H'YPNOrlST.'='-;-FOSDiCK!!WE1RE BOTH BIRDS-RIGHT?

.

Cherry"
The second part of th re 'tal
will be a performance of
"D~r ,!:inden~a~m," "p'er Weg'!':Wel~etl,
,a.nd" Die Post from the
m erIelse.
'
. The th~rd part of the recital conSISt entIrely of of works by
Brahms: "Staendchen," "0 wusst'
ich d~ch een Weg zuruck" and "Del'
Schmied.
Ban·«:tt wil.l conclude the Thursdill' reCital Wlt~ ~,ongs of travel by
R. Vaughan. WIlh~ms: "The Yagabond," "Bright VI the Ring of
Words" and "The Roadside Fire."

Recent pam,tmgs, collages and
';
at the gJ~n:o~ eA~r Galiere; ~e~i~- Arthur Barr.ett! barito.ne, 'Yill be
ning this afternoon until May, 28. UPrNesMented .at JUl':llor reCital m the
musIc reCital hall Thursday
of~~~' w~~~~ :h~ :Jt:;!o~~o:::u~~ evening, M~y 12, at ~:15.
dation in Taos in the City C t . The pubhc is inVited to attend
Gallery in Ne~ York and' tnt~l the recital and hear a program in149th annual America'n ExhibitiO~ eluding works by Gluck, Legrenzi,
of the Philadelphia Academy
~andel, Schubert, Brahms and WilShe took her bachelor of fin~ arts hams. George Robert. will accomin 1962 and her master's degree in pany B~rrett at. the plano.
1953, both at UNM. She is now a
The smger wIll open the Thursteacher of art at Highland' High day program with "0 del mio dolce
School.
ardor" by Gluck, followed by "Che
The Jonson Gallery will be 0 en -----------~-daily for visitors ......
-"Mom 3 to ,6 ePach Mondays. There is no charge for The local spelling for Damascus
afternoon except Sundays and adml'ss'
Ion.
is Dimishq,

tJ~~ngs ~ita I?~a~n A~~~t d

perforr~ at the inte;mission. The
,
1955 Fiesta queen Will be crowned Last M t·
PI
d
a~ the <:ance , and the ROTC Color
ee In9 anne
GirlS WIll be ho~ored.
•
Ra11yCom will hold its last meet-

I

NEW MEXICO'[OBO

.

NOT TILL'iOU-rWEET!-lWE£T!COMB '{OUR MJ:,SS'(
F~THERS!! - SLOPPY
BIRDS LIKE ,{OU GIVE
ALL OF US A 8AD

S:hub~~t's
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Cadet" R'eview Plan'ned ' T,oday
Student: Cou neil Seeks Simms to Crown
Homecoming Leaders '55 Fiesta Oueen
Tomorrow Night

CONTAINS- cHIRP! LANOLI N Y REMOVES
LOOSE DANDRUFF!'

Senate Drops
Resolutio~ to
Curb LOBO

Middies, Cadets
To Open fiesta
In Stadium at 11

The' atudent senate yesterday
unanimously defeated a rElSolution
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
which proposed limiting the LOBO
1.) Issued a call for 1955 homecoming cochairNew Mexico Gov. John F, Simms to two issues we: 1dy I rather than The Fiesta weekend will begin
will be on campus tomorrow night the present .three Issues.
unofficially at 11 a.m. today when
men.
to crown the 1955 Fiesta queen at ~OBO edItor B?b Lawrence ex- the annual joint Ail' Force-Naval
2.) Wiped out a $221 RallyCom deficit.
the dance on the Yale tennis courts, plamed the operatIOn of the LOBO ROTC review will get under way
3.) Approved a change of donations to the Mea Fiesta committee spokesman to the senatol'S. He state~ t~at the in Zimmerman stadium.
said today.
• LOB,o would lose ~oney If It were The joint units will be under the
morial Chapel fund of Fiesta booth revenue from 50
per cent ~f gross to 50 per cent of net, and placed
The crowning will take place at published only tWIce week~y. He command of Air Force cadet Col.
0
the donatIon on the "honor system basis."
9 p.m. at the start of the dance, he ~urther stated that news I~ tv.: Charles ,E. Rohde. Outstanding
said.
Issues 'Y0uld be stal~ by the time It midshipmen and cadets will be
The student
council . yesterday issued a call for appli- edTh'e
identity of the queen, select- was p:mted. He said he felt that given awards during the review.
, . .
.
yesterday in a student body thel'e IS enough news on campus
arty . ,
cants for varIOUS commIttees,
election will be kept secret until to warrant four issues a week.
fTUheNleVleWI~g
pt
will consist
, E d ' t Qu t
Ed't
0
M Preslden Tom L Popeand d eCI'ded t 0 screen those
the' crowmng, Mortar Board PreslI or
0 es, I?r
,
joy' Donna Crook th NROTC
. b -seek ers a t a speCla
. I mee tdent
Edna
closedPatterson
hiS diSCUSSIOn
'.
.'
e
JO
d
M
t Christensen
B d 'said yester, byLawrence
quoting Gl'ove
editor color
girl; Georgm
Fackenthall,
the
, .
ay. or ar oar, semor women s
'
AFROTC
1
. I C
mg Monday at noon m the
honorary is in charge of the queen in chief of the Toledo Blade as say- W'll'
co or gil'; apt. D. ~.
1 t'
'
ing "The American newspaper is I Il}mson, professor of naval SCI•
e
e
c
l
O
n
.
'
ence'andMa"Ch
1 PD
SUB
"Fewer than 400" students peculiarly the medium for the ex'.
J.
ar e.s . owne.r,
VInce Gormley, student
turned out for the election held pression of the minority because it ahn AlIb' Force ROTC mst:u.ctor, m
/
.
(')
t e a sence of. Col. Wilham M.
.d t
'd th t
Cont d 011 page 2
Massengale.
body presl en , sal. a ap- A letter praising Lucian Wilson fr?U1 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. m .the Sl[B
' 40
P
d
plications for homecoming co- and Shil'ley Irving for their work grill loun~e yesterday, MISS Chrlssaid. ,
"
e
, 0 to ara e
.
chairmen, the campus chest com- in the UNM World University
'tt
th
. ·t·
..
Service drive was received yester- ~Ither Barbara Fee,. Munel
More than 400 cadets and mld-,
ml ee,
e actlvl.les commISSion da b the LOBO from Pe ton Pl'lde, or Jan Summel'S wIll be the
shipmen from the two ROTCeunits
and the student umon board would ShY t ywus
. 1
t y
queen, Those three women were
are expected to be on parade Mem
.
.
or ,
reglOna secre ary,
1
d
fi l'
.
.
.
?ers of both ;tmts Will be dressed
be . screened at that time .. App~l- Short reported that his office had ~e ecte ~s na IStS by, a board ~f
catton blanks may be obtamed m received a check for $650 from the Judges from a field ?f 59 apphm dress khaki. The AFROTC band
the student council room.
campus drive headed by Wilson cants. Two of them Will be attendand the drill teams of botlt. units
"I plan to continue the co-chair- and Irving. Short expressed his ants to the .queen.
are. scheduled to take part m the
men idea, as used at last homecom- thanks for the drive con\mittee's The t~nms ~o~rts are south of The UNM music department will review.
.
.
ing," Gormley said. "If you shoul- "continued devotion to the interest the stadiUm bmldl!lg and across the present Oleta Lou Roberts in a There WIll be a present!ltlOn of
der one person with all the of the World University Sel'Vice." street, fr?m the bIOlogy an~ geol?- senior piano recital Sunday after- colol's to the Navy and All' Force
responsibility, it's just an awfully "Shirley and her strong WUS gy bUlldmgs. The dan.ce wtll begm noon at 4 in the music building re- c~mpany and squadron competition
big job."
committee this year have once one hour aft~r the nudway ~ooths cital hall.
willners. NROTC company C and
o T
0 I
again come forth with outstanding open. They WIll be located adJacent Miss Roberts will play a pro- AFROTC squadron IV are the win, ne rea surer n y
. sUccess in our behal~. You may all to the dance area.
gram of works by Bach, Hinde- ners and. will recei.ve the. honors
Only one person, G0t;mley sal~, well be proud of the leadership your
mith, and Schumann. Miss Roberts f:om their respective umt color
will open the recital program with gIrls.
would ha!ldle the fun?s illvol,:ed ill university is once again showing in
ho!Uecommg transactions. ThiS, he terms of generosity to other stuBach's "Concerto in F Minor," folAwards Listed
s!,ld, w?uld mak~.forfgreatel' effi,- dents and faculty members around
lowed by Mozart's "Concerto in Midshipmen and cadets to reClency m accoun mg 01' expen d1- the world," Short wrote.
A Major, K. 414."
ceive awards will be brought fortures..
.
WUS money will be used to sup- A revised Associated Women "Interludium and Fuga quinta in ward to the reviewing stand.
The counCil voted unammously ply food, clothing, shelter equip- Students constitution went into ef- E," from Hindemith's "Ludus To- Awards will be presented in the
to appropriate $221 to pay bills in- ment and medical care to ~tudents fect yesterday when UNM coeds nalis," will be the third part of the following order:
cU1'red by RallyCom, student spirit on four continents. The donations voted in the SUB for the change. recital. Miss Roberts will conclude The Ail' Force Assn. medal will
committee. Ra,IlyCom faced t~e end will be processed on a national and Grace Whitiock, AWS constitu- with Schumann's' "Carnival Jest go to cadet Col. Charles E. Rohde
of t~e ~ear With a $296 defiCIt and intemational scale before being tion chairman, said today that two from Vienna, Op. 26."
for being the outstanding senior
$75 m lts treasury, newly elected distributed to universities and votes were cast against' the new The public is invited to attend student in academic and air science
(Coned on page 2)
students.
constitution.
the recital.
SUbjects.
will D.beCampbell.
presented by
Brig.
Gen.ItTom
The SOI)S of the American Revolution medal will go to midshipman Lt. Cdr. John H. Morrison for
(Coltt'd on page 4)
By BOB LAWRENCE
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Saturday Events
For Fiesta listed

.

'.

e
.
F
WUS
Praise rom

te~s.en

The activities of three more Fiesta subcommittees were announced
recently by Fiesta co-chairman
Jack Mulcahy. They are:
Saturday activities: This committee, headed by Fred MacNair
will co-ordinate the Navy-Ai;
Force ROTC review, the froshsophomore tug of war, and the
professor-student softball game.
Luminarios: They will be put on
the biology"and geology buildings
and Carlisle gymnasium by Alpha
Phi Omega members. '
Larkin Smith is chairman of the
committee.
Publicity: It will co-ordinate all
publicity and advertising. Expenses
were estimated by Mulcahy at between $10 and $20.
Patsy Blah~ and Carolyn Nielsen
are chairmen of the co'lnmittee
Fiesta secretary Gini
.
has' written Gov. John F. Simms
asking him to crown the Fiesta
queen. She has received no answer
yet.

R0bert's ReCItaI

Planned Sunday

Worne nStude
n ts '
Okay Constitution

For a Career
Ahroad

Pageant to Reign
At Water ,Show

Enlig\ttened American business demands that its representatives be s pee i a II y
trained to handle foreign
operations. For a remun·
erative and satisfying career
in

•

In
SMILE
-

J

FOREIGH TRADE
or
FOREIGN SERVICE
give yourself the advantage of a year's training at
the American Institute for
Foreign Trade. Graduatelevel work. Advanced degrees offered.

Buy

(:HESTERFIELD
today!

For Further Information
,Write
Admissions Committee
American Institute
for Foreign Trade
Box 191, Phoenix, Ariz.

•

Largest selling cigarette
,

"

I

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.

~

,i
I
"

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's qualitybigheet quality-low nicotine.

AmeriQa's colleges

ROUND AND ROUND go the Waterlous in the UNM
pool as they rehearse for tonight's aquacade. 'l'he show
will get under way at 8 p.m. in the pool west of Carlisle

gymnasium. Students will be admitted to the show,
which will include fancy diving and clown acts, by pre·
senting their activity tickets. (Staff Photo)

A watel' show, with the theme
of "-Westward-ho," will be presented by the Waterlous aud Jimmy
Stevens and his Rough Riding
Clowns lit 8 p.m. today in conjunction with Fiesta activities.
The program will inclUde aU
octet number of syllchronized
switnmlng titled "On the Trail";
fancy diving featuring' Jimmy
, Stevells, Nancy Cone, Beth Shuldt,
Max Crook, Danny Seitz, Larry
Phyfe, and Ronnie Calkins; a duet
by Leilani Hull and Nalley Oone
entitled "Tumbling Tumbleweed."
Intermission activities will include a life guard comedy act by
Ronnie Calkins and Jimmy Stevens, and Angie Loeffel and hel'
.guitar.
Following the intermission will
be a "Street Scene" quartet by
Elizabeth Corrough, Beth Shuldt,
Leilani Hul!, a~d Louise Korni, a
com~dy sWlmmmg act featurmg
Jimmy Stevens, Craig Heffelman,
Ron Calkins, and Bill Madden; a
duet, "Temptation," by Sonja Hanson and Bill Madden; a comedy
diving act by Ronnie Calkins, Jimmy Stevens, and Danny Seitz; and,
the finale, "Octet to UtI! Music of
Shatle."

\

